Tactical Beard Owners Club (TBOC)

The Tactical Beard Owners Club (or TBOC for short) was founded in August 2011 and is the
worldwide largest network of “Tactical Beard Owners”. TBOC assembles hobby/sport/competition
shooters, armorers, firearms and tactical gear industry workers, instructors, private or government
contractors, law enforcement officers, regular armed forces or veteran military personnel and up to
Tier1 soldiers from international special forces units with well known names. TBOC is a very wide
ranged social club that has members from every part of the military, law enforcement and tactical
industry that one can think of. TBOC sees itself as a brotherhood and network that uses online
platforms like TBOC Stronghold forum and Facebook to let members make friendship with other
members online and in real life. In tough professions and jobs, members receive that extra support
and backup they need – especially those doing service for their countries.

Tactical Beard Owners Club is a member of eBay’s VeRO program. TBOC strictly enforces
its intellectual property rights, including the copyrighted name, logos, designs, claims,
websites, gear and merchandise against unauthorized usage. Any copyrighted material may
not be reproduced, downloaded, disseminated, published, modified or transferred in any
form or by any means, except with the prior written permission of TBOC. TBOC monitors
the Internet, including auction sites, in order to protect its intellectual property rights. Auction
listings containing unauthorized usage of TBOC copyrights and auction listings reasonably
believed to offer for sale unauthorized merchandise or gear will be reported to eBay.
TBOC has many designs; below you will see some exemplary logos.

There are many counterfeit TBOC merchandise products on eBay right now. They include
replica PVC patches, that imitate TBOC’s original club patches, as well as stolen pictures or
products that are listed with TBOC’s name, but have no actual relatedness to the club.
If you find any counterfeit material imitating TBOC, please contact us and send the link to
the counterfeit product: copyrights@tacticalbeardownersclub.com
More info about TBOC on our official website: www.tacticalbeardownersclub.com

